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RUSSIAN GREATEST BATTLE Of WAR : ..V

...

BOMBAST
1♦-t-

flcations previously abandoned were 
re-captured by the Hussians.

The bombardment Of the Russian 
positions on the left and right flanks 
continued while the Japanese: swept 
Poutiloff (Lone Tree Hill), with at 
least 300 shells from siege guns and 
mortars, the latter’s proiocAiles be
ing recognizable by the enormous ex
plosions. The Japanese also advanc
ed in the right wing where stubborn 
fighting continues.

General Oka’s headquarters, Febru
ary 38.— (Delayed in transmission)— 
The Russians hare been very active

Having
Poison

IOf~ A Remarkable Manifesto 
^Issued By the Gov-

I

Now Raging Along the Whole Line and 
Involving One Million Men—Japan 
ese Drive Russians Back and Occupy 
the Defences Beyond the Shakhe 
A Steady Advance on Mukden—Very 
Heavy Losses.

Mrs/'ffor several days evidently expecting 
the Japanese to move. That por
tion of the Japanese force lying 
west, of the railway, has been con
tinuously bombarded night and day, 
with heavy guns, as well as field 
guns. The left wing, following the 
example of the extreme right, moved 
forward, driving in the outposts and 
occupying a line running from Shot- 
zemun to Kalama, on the east bank 
of the Liao River, 12 miles north of 
the Shakhe River. This completely 
blocked any attempt of the Rus
sians to turn the Japanese left. It 
is probable that the commencement 
of a general battle is only a mat
ter of hours. The Russians are 
spending tiie days heavily bombard
ing the Japanese lines and at night 
m akin it wm«ii attacks on many
points, sending out detachments of f* imperial manifesto published ^ or two c=mpttnies. AU the at,

^7 OtücM Messenger today, call taoks are easily repulsed by the
t0 Japanese,, who are suffering no see

the throne In defence of the em- losB” 6

—2 Stanford.emment* I
- i* -f?*i

A CHINAMAN.4 TO THE PEOPLE
Japs Advancing. +-a *

Japanese are pushing forward 
on the left bank of the Hun river,

Three Celestials are Und 
Surveillance at the Stanfc 
Home—Enquiry Being Ma 
About the Poison.

*5he Czar Says He is Thinking 
^ Unceasingly of the Welfare 
Jof His People— The War 

**a Sacred Task.”

■
where the Russians are maintaining 
a stubborn defence. The four Jap
anese divisions engaged in the turn
ing movement of the Russian right 
on the Liao river to-day reached 
Sawinipu, about eleven miles west of 
Mukden, but Russian reinforcements
were sent out and checked the ad- San Francisco. Mar.: 8:-Ths '‘call’!

A Japanese attack on the ... . _ A . * - *
positions east of Erdagou at four Polishes a despatch from HonoK 
o'clock in the afternoon was repuls- .which says that Miss Bertha Berth 

Under cover of the artillery fire who was Mis. Stanford’s secret* 
and a mist, the Japanese opened a bas named Ah Wing, a Chinese cot

, . , ,,, frontal attack on Poutiloff hill at 7 __. „ .____ _____  , ... , „
ese although a snowstorm is swirling I of smoke are ascending from the hills 0vioek this morning, but were beaten 7-ÎÎ, u ° ploy®d at Mrg.Sti
over the hill tops. The gunners get where the Japanese fire is directed. ofT by the flrc from the Russian guns. ! ?°rd 8 hon‘e for ovar twenty yeae** 
glimpses of their targets only when The cannonading about Waito Moun- A similar attack at noon was si mil- H1*; ,on.® she subjects of putting tt*»^ 
the clouds lift a few moments. The tain was suspended this morning The arly boaU.n o(T atter which the jap- £ycbnlne m the bicarbonate ..dgffl
Japanese made great gains by night, Japanese right is shelling the Ttus- anese resumed the bombardment of * ... ’ .__ , Ai
advancing against the Russian post- sian position on the higher hills, and tbe jfjjj wjtb siege guns, preparatory . . 1 lg’ wlth 80™e otb*r
tion on the extreme loft and they oc- at noon the Japanese batteries near to another attack. Genera! Nogi’s *n
cupy a part of the first line of the Waito Mountain resumed work, co- Port Arthur veterans are participât- ^
triple line of defences on the hill be- operating with them. On Tuesday, in in the pl.csent fighting. The loss- a .Pp„w*»
yond the Shakhe. The Russian trench- sixty Russian guns were working. eg on both sides are heavy, but the dGteGtivf’ and
es were run north east on the crest Opposite Waito mountain yesterday ro8ults arc indecisive. The report SfiiS
of the low line of hills following the there were only 30. The Japanese that a detachment of Japanese cav- ! ^2
bend of the river. The main defense casualties in the right army, have alry ha8 appeared at Simmintin is h ^k P^ ' ***
lines are higher in the hills beyond, been very few compared with the re- conflrmed. . '' ‘ M
m. TanonLa vio-hf fnrPAB nushinp suits gained. Those regiments camp- .... Since the announcement was j

General Oku’s Headquarters, via ardP under cover Gf the night inK ln the °Pen ground or making Bridge 1$ Not DOWII. that strychnine had been .found; || 6
Fusan, March 2.-The Japanese this «nri Teka mountain night attacks, muffled in heavy „ „ * „ v Q. t . the bottle of bicarbonate, detect**
morning opened a terrific bombard- f]]rnri=jnir the Russians and meeting clothes, are being put to the hardest st- Petersburg, March 3. Accord- have made careful search of.W0* 
ment, along the entire line using en- SXhïï* Mttta onnosikion At Ofuref tests that soldiers could endure. mg to a semi-official note, the man- Stanford’s California street home
ormous mins the heaviest vet em- wlth but ht , oppo81tlon' At UIure1’ . ... - «... ager of the Chinese Western Railway and her place at Palo Alto. At bottt
Ployed The Japanese firfwL direct- the Japanese found Russians occupy- All All Day Fight denies that the bridge between Tie th haVti fovmd a one-pound caall ;
edavainstthe R^ssiln defences nftte ing the trmche8 on tb? hl11’ They atT _ „ . . *.. . Pass and Kaiyuen had been destroy- j^rted bicarbonate of soda. . ' ” 1
vUlaces on bÔthsdesofthèriverand tacked on both sides and captured Sakheto, Manchuria, March 2.- ed The manager declares that traf- The. can at the Palo Alto home
meat Lma^ was done. One hund- 6iJ,ty Rusaia"s' . , . . Stubborn fighting has been in pro- flc is uninterrupted. not been opened, but from the
red guns of til sizes took part in the ! ^hGy s.!8!^? hâ^h^^lead* gress aU day! long' The JaPanese AlmnsJ al MllkdPfi discovered at the California .
bombardment. The Russian guns and “d a8,f ^j^SLSTf^ “ons are about eleven miles west Almost at MUkdCO. mansion, there had been taken ^ -
wera quiet for the first time in g^ J1 Wai^0 MountainP took ad_ oi Mukden. The Japanese today New Chwan^. March 2:—Noon, via small portion, presumabb’
months. Evidently they were unable va^e(/ positions close to the river made two infantry attacks on Pouti- Tien Tsini-Chinese from Mukden re- amount needed to fill the^maU hjrt-
to respond. during the night. loft MU, but were repulsed. They1 port that the Japanese have advanc- tie that Mrs. Stanford carried i

during tne mgnt. have rosumed the bombardment of ; ed almost to Mukden. The Hussians her t6 Honolulu. . X- I
the hill. The Japanese attacked the having been reinforced have re-cap- Both of these cans nave Men w |
Russian J extreme left wing at two tured several positions out of which alyized by a loc c >

A tremendous bombardment is be- points as well as at G auto pass, they had been driven. The battle is pronounced ... . , Tfa. ■
ing carried on Way. Great clouds where during the morning the forti- still raging. ^vm ^Tow ea^r to

who refilled the small bottle, .a 
possibly mixed the ; bicarbonate. 
soda with strychnine.(
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« ! ‘pire from its internal enemies is as
V follow*:—

■ “An inscrutible Providence has 
been pleased to visit our fatherland 
with heavy trials. A bloody war In 
the Far East, Involving the honor

, of Russia and the command of the 
waters of the Panifie ocean, so ur
gently necessary to the conclusion 
of the peaceful prosperity, not only 
of our own, but of other Christian 
nations, throughout ages, has im
posed a great strain oo the strength 
of the Russian people, and has swal
lowed up many dear victims near to 
our heart. While the glorious sons 
of Russia are fighting with self-sac
rificing bravery, risking their lives 
for their faith, for their Emperor, 
and for their country, disturbances 
have broken out ln our own land 
to the joy of our enemies, and our 
own deep sorrow." Blinded by pride, 
the evil minded leaders af a revolu
tionary movement, make insolent at
tacks on the Holy Orthodox Church, 
and «he lawfully established pillars 
of the Russian state, thinking that 
by severing the natural connection 
with the past, they will destroy the 
existing order of the state and set 
up in its place, anew adminlstra- 

foundation unsuitable to

* A Night Attack. 1, 10 a. m., via Fusan, (delayed In 
transmission.)—The Japanese are 
swinging north, taking position. The 
main "force with the troops this morn
ing on the east bank of the river 
Hun, advancing under the cover of a 
heavy fire from Onchantan and 
neighboring village, reaching a point 
one hundred metres from the Russian 
trenches. They are now holding the 
position awaltifig a favorable oppor
tunity to attack it.

The most serious attack occurred 
last night when five companies of 
Russian infantry desperately assault
ed Lamutint, which has been attack
ed a score of times since the battle 
of the Shakhe River. In a desperate 
fight, lasting one hour and a half, the 
Russians were repulsed. They left 
behind sixty dead and some prison
ers.

m
A severe bombardment is continu

ing today, the Russians using addit
ional heavy guns but firing blindly. 
The Japanese responding lightly. 
There is every evidence that both 
sides are preparing for a battle,like
ly to prove the battle of the war. 
Probably fully a million men will be 
ready to move when the battle is 
joined.

The battle must be fought before a 
general thaw comes, making the 
roads Impassable for several weeks.

Jap Troops Healthy.
The Japanese troops are in excell

ent health and spirits, despite the 
long winter of unaccustomed cold- A 
few Russian soldiers are surrendering 
daily, the number being largely in
creased the last few days.

General Oku’s Headquarters, March,

A Terrific Bombardment

I
*1

Japs Make Great Gains. Japs Shelling Russians.
General Kuroki’s Headquarters, 

Mar. 2. via., Fusan:—The battle is 
progressing favorably for the J apan-

, tion on a 
our Sutherland,

The outrage on 
Sergius, who ardently loved the first 
capital of the empire and who met his 
end midst the sacred monuments of 
the Kremlin, deeply shocks the ntv- 
tiooal feeling of everyone to whom 
the honor of the Russian name and 
renown, his horns, at* dear. We 
humbly bear the trials sent us by 
Providence and derive strength and 
consolation from the firm trust In 
the grace which God has always 
shown to the Russian power and 
from the lnxnemorial devotion which 
we know our loyal people entertain 
for the throne.

‘‘With the help of the prayers of 
the Holy Orthodox church and under 
the banner of the autocratic might 
of the Emperors, Russia has tre- 
frequently passed through great wars 
and disturbances, always issuing 
from her troubles and difficulties 
with fresh and unbending strength. 
Nevertheless, the recent internal dis
orders and the 
thought which have favored the 
spread of the revolt and disturbances, 
make it our duty to remind all those 
in the government institutions of 
their service oath, and to cell upon 
them to display increased solicitude 
in the safeguarding of the law, order 
and security, ln firm consciousness of 
their moral responsibility as servants 
of the throne and of the fatherland."

"Thinking unceasingly of the wel
fare of our people and firmly trusting 
that God, after he has tried our par 
tience, will give victory to our arms, 
we appeal to right-minded people of 
aU classes to join us, each in Ms 
calling, and in Ms state, in single- 
minded co-operation by word and 
deed in the great and sacred task of 
overcoming the stubborn foreign foe, 
and eradicating the revolt at home 
arid in wise efforts to check tbs inter
nal confusion. We wish to remind 
every one in this connection that on
ly if there is tranquility of mind 
throughout the whole population Is 
It possible to realize our aims for a 
renewal of the quiet life of our peo
ple, strengthening the prosperity of 
the state and affection for its admin
istration.

“Let us rally round the throne, 
and true to Russia’s past, honestly 
and _ conscientiously have a care in 
accord with ourselves for. every af
fair of state.

"May God send down on the clergy 
holiness, on those in authority jus
tice and on the people peace, on the 
laws power and on the faith strength, 
to the consolidation of the auto
cracy and the welfare of our dear 
subjects.

the Grand Duke

WILL FIGHT IT OUT.

The Morrell and Sutheriand 
Case Taken Up in Equity 
Court This Morning.

-

THE SPORTSMANS SHOW.
W. L Crighton Talks Wf the I. 

Cfi. Exhibit at New York.

WAS THE BRIDE 
OF HIS DREAM.

WILL FRAME
NEW CLAUSE

tive and the proposed joint investiga
tion of the grievances of the employ
ees and remedial measures is doomed 
unless the workmen recede, M. Shid- 
lovski, in his reply to-day which was 
printed and placarded on doors of 
the various meeting places, drew a 
sharp distinction between economic 
and political conditions.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Mr. Medley’s WUTeBePesr 
bated This Afternoon. ’ I

'r

Western Members Still The Pretty Romance of
Edwin McTaggart of 

. Vancouver.

Among the passengers on the Bos
ton express, to-day was W. L. Crigh
ton, the advertising agent of the I. __
C. R. Mr. Crighton, who is always The Morrell & Sutherland case came -------------r . ... .
given the glad hand of welcome here, before Judge Barker this morning on Fredericton, Mar. 3.-(spec:a,./'- j
is on his return from the Sports- an application by Gault Brothers Co. The late Mrs. Margaret Medley 10» 3

Belleville Ont Mar 3 -(Soecial) man s Show at New York. foil the appointment of a receiver and >an estate valued at *25,000, t*e
Belleville, Ont., Mar. 3. (Sp ) whü(| jn tho city Mr Crighton was for directions as to the disposal of of which is bequeathed by her wUrgg

-A pretty romance attaches to the ; intcrvlowcd by a Timcs reporter, and the assets. the relatives of her late husbamjrrai
marriage of Miss Edith A. Clapp, asked as to the showing made. John B. M. Baxter and J. King ; will is to be admitted to probtttç
who removed from here to Vancouver | He says that the Canadian rail- Kelly for Morrell &. Sutheriand and this afternoon. Judge Wilkinsop, |* 
n few months since and Edwin Me- ; ways, Tho Intercolonial, Grand Trunk some general >creditora reviewed the aoie executor. '}

" ’ , . and Canadian Pacific, make a brave proceedings of Tuesday, last, at the A telegram received by \\illiam,
Taggart of the latter place, which showing Thcy oecupy onQ entire end meeting of creditors when the chair- Sutherland from Boston announces !
was celebrated last week. „f the Madison Square Garden. This man declared that the motion to re- the audden death at that place yef-*. |

It seems that last year Mr. McTag- is tho first experience of the Intcrcol- move the assignees had been carried terday of his sister-in-law, iSlss Min- i 
gart dreamed he was being married, onial Ry.. at such a show, but judg- and contended that under C. g. C. ni6 tint, formerly of this city. Th*
and so charmed was he with his bride ing from the amount of interest its 141 secs. 1J (1) and 6 (1) a major- remains are to be brought here for
that he determined to wed if possible exhibit has created, it should not be *y in both number and value must burial. v

the last. i concur to effect such a result. i Charles Skidds a well-known char***
A. I. Trueman, K. C.. for Thos.. H. ter of Lakeville Corner, Sunbilty ,

nty, who acquired same local (aras i 
pickerel fisherman, died yesteiy

■

Opposed to Education
al Provisions in Auton
omy Bill. <

i

An Imperial Decree.
Mar. 3:—An im-St. Petersburg, 

perial decree commands that; "in or- 
possible for all

V
der that it may be 
our loyal subjects to be heard by 
the Emperor’’ the council presided 
over by the Emperor shall examine 
and consider in His Majesty’s name, 
all the views and wishes that may 
be received from private persons and 
institutions. regarding perfecting the 
administration of the state and the 
improvement of the welfare of the 
people."

Gttawa, Ont., Mar. 3:—(Special)—
The northwest members were confer
ring together today on the educa
tional clause of the autonomy bill. 
The more the subject is discussed by 
the western men the more firmly 
they are convinced that the original 
position they took was the best to 

They notified the govern-

instability of

pursue.
ment in the first instance that theThe Czar’s Appeal. a lady who closely resembled her.

Shortly after she» went west Mo i When asked the nature of the
oresent conditions in the Northwest Taggart met Miss Clapp at the home Mbit, Mr. Crighton remarked that Spmmerville, one of the assignees Cou
P i of a mutual friend and in her he re- it was the rule of the Gardens’ direc- suggested that tho sheriff be added as aa a
in regard to education were the only . jzell tbe brido 0f bis dream. torate that tho exhibit should be of a third assignee, and this suggestion day> aged seventy.
ones which they could accept, but coS___________ __________________ as rustic a nature as possible, so was concurred in by all parties. Mr. Managers of branch banks will meet ,
the bill goes very much further. To _Llzx„t- . |CX/ -,... CDrkXC that tho entire wall space pf fifty Baxter asked that the inspectors be A committee from the city council
settle all disputes upon this point | |iU3L BUSY SUI> SrUIS. by twenty feet, has a back ground, withdrawn as they would only in- tbia evening, to discuss tjie pétition .Sts aw «if manes eg •

in St. Petersburg. as far as the school system is con- iom ______g_______ __________Ll_ taken from the Bar tibogue river, and the act does not give the court any r. Chestnut a fid Sons have estait-
to be satisfactory, but there are * carried successfully to New York. power over the inspector, M. G. lished a factory here for the maour
those in the east who want to go FIRE AT SYDNEY. D. G. Smith, the fishery commise- Teed, K. C., and A. H- Hanington, facture of canvas canoe*. They have
very much farther. Although main- loner for New Brunswick, also had a K. C., appeared ior the plaintiff, established agencies in Halifax, G|r
taining that the clause as'now fram- Sydney, N. S., March d. (Special) mos^ artistic arrangement of pan- The goods supplied by Gault Bros tawa, Montreal and Toronto. Alreafa
ed merely gives what the people now The Sydney Mines cooperative nencd bark casing. ; will be inventoried separately and they have booked a large number *f
have, the men from the west say that store was totally destroyed by fire The attendance at the Gardens have arrangements will be made for the orders, including one from tlie Grand 
is all that they want and upon the at an early hour this morning. Loss largely exceeded those of other years, withdrawal of the landlord’s dis- Trunk Pacific for twelve. It ly claim..
point at issue they will have nothing partially covered by insurance. and the class of people is just the tress. ed to.be the only factory of the kin*
less. Until this is settled the crisis ♦ kind the Intercolonial Ry., desire to The suit will be continued for the in Canada,
still hangs over the parliament THE DEATH ROLL. reach. puruose of determining the rights of

Ottawa, Mar, 8.—(Special).—This morn- buildings at Ottawa. —7————♦----------------------- Gault Brothers, under the agreement
Ing the supreme court allowed the appeal One would think that as the mat- Chicago, March 8.—Dr. Walter S. D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, arriv- made in 1898, and the action of 
in the case of Slaughen White vs The ter has simmered to one of the Christdpher. known widely as a spec- ed from Yarmouth N. S., She took tresspass brought by Morrell & Suth- 
King, quashed the conviction and ordered phraselogy of .a clause it would be ialist in children’s diseases, is dead the mails from Digby to the above erland against Gault Brothers and 
that the prisoner should be discharged easily disposed of but seemingly the of heart failure at his home here, place yesterday, The railway be- (j S Hanington will be fought out. 
from custody. Justices Davies and Add- rever8e igUhe case. It is not safe to aged 46 years. He was a member of tween Digby and Yarmouth is not The spectacular e'oments of 
“licol v“chi3iilm wae taken up. The predict at this stage which way it is many medical societies and author of opened yet. Tho steamer will go to gation are probably‘at an end. 
action was brought by Chisholm, to r*- to go. numerous pamphlets* on medicine. Bigby tomorrow. Qn petition of Brunswick D. Brit-
cover $600 of an amount paid by him_________________________________________________________ _____________________________________________ ____________________________ rtm+i+i™ wnnon a judgment received against him, NicoL ------------ ------ " ~ ----------- ' ‘ - ■ ~ — a*n petit on,
and eetate of a former business associate mmm^mw*adootion of the child or M. ïl. Mat
in connection with some financial trans- f field,

The Times New Reporter, s» 1 *rantedby JudseBarker-
The plaintiff contended that his asso- 

elates were jointly liable with him for ^
the judgment debt while they resisted 
payment on the ground that the debt in 
question was due by Chisholm alone, 
that they had become surety to accom-
__  Chisholm, and that they had
never received any consideration for do
ing so. The plaintiff recovered judgment .. ... ^
at the trial and defendant now appeals tenance of our popular fellow citizen 
from the judgment of the supreme court 
of Nova Scotia, affirming the decision of 
the trial court*

ex-
St. Petersburg, March 3:—The Offi

cial Messenger publishes an Imperial 
manifesto calling on the country to 
rally round the throne in defense of 
the Empire from its internal enemies.
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Hope For Similar Treatment.
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SUPREME COURT.

Nova Scotia Cases Occupied 
The Time at Ottawa This 
Morning.

!
■

i

♦ HE IS RESPONSIBLE.
Coroner’s Jury Decides That ' 

Loney Was Cause of Hoc
key Player’s Death.

the
'

made for the
Alexandria, Ont. March, 3.—(Spec- : 

ial).—'The Coroner’s jury this mon*. *1 
ing brought in a verdict to hoi* 
Allan Loney responsible for the death 5 
of Alcide Laurin, in a hockey fame j 
at Max ville. The jury said the fata) ■
blow was inflicted deliberately, a ad I 

in self defence. Lone.y is new

:for which an order was

*

ROOSEVELT’S DAY.
hope are Slfton another Yankee outrage. The credit ine the foundations of the east side . ,, , _ . .

for the auroral display is entirely ferry building. If any of *hera ~
re” inauguration! of President Roosevelt. _ ^ -g

* * * . tertio in the°utionTrar“ pouX THE COUNTRY MARKET. |
A deputation from thp Citizen's into Washington and the streets and Tbo meat and vegetable supply in i 

League waited1 upon the street de- hotels are crowded with strang- th(1 (.ountry market, today was ling- 1 
was not due to the fact that he got *»*'«* partment this morning, and enquir- ers. All the plans of a small army of it(>d owjng to tbe bad r»ads. The.re- I
a fifteen cent doll for six dollars at A man who was found digging ed what steps :were being taken to committees are complete, the city is tall prices are as follows:—turkey*,

. , . . . j the re_ around a catch basin on Germain meet the effects of a thaw. The offl- in holiday attire and all that is now 22c.—24c.; duck, 81.50—82.00; ctiick-
a tea ngni, dis } street this morning was arrested and rials replied that they would wait needed is propitious weather. ells 50c.—$1.50; geese., 81.40—81.75; ,
Bult of a proud consciousness of the ioc]ted up. and see. From present appearances, —■■ ■ -....... ♦---------- — moose steak, 20c.; venison, lOcfj j

Several Cars Off The Track at blow he struck last night in the T» + + they said, winter might last all sum- THE LIBERAL WON. veal. 8c —14c.; western beef. 18c.;
Nou/ Milk —fane»IInknnwn causa of better city government, Gen. Stoessel doubtless wishes hlm- mer. The deputation then went out lamb and mutton, 7c.—14p.; pork,
new mills- v-euae uimiivwii. , , J sei( back in Port Arthur, on a diet of and knocked down some icicles, for London. March 3 —The by-election 12c.'; dried beef. 10c.; hams and b»- j

mr.. n'lmoa tndav learns that a ser- ^ . *** “ „iri „ biscuit and vodka. St. Petersburg so- exercise. , yesterday in the Appleby, or north con. 16c.-18c.; carrots, beets an* j
■1** Ttoe* tofa^Jewn* that aser "Rents are going up, said a citi- js giving him dlnnera. ^ + + "livis.on of Westmorland, due to the parsnips, 30c.; cabbage, 6c.-15c; i

inn Vinrtb shore last z«n this morning, "and taxes are go- . . . T, (armers Alberta are busv resignatloii of Richard Rlgg, who squash. 3c.; potatoes. 20c.; tome ;thZ ing up. In fact it's all up with us." . * * * T ■ , h i s,, i f J, ( ««‘I from the liberals on the tees, 30c.; cucumbers. 20c.; mu"' 1
night, but it is diffic It g ° Rut just then he stepped 011 a hog’s ft is not tiue that Wun Lung is de- P g g- f fimti question resulted in tbe return rooms, 48c. per cun; tub butter, J
location of the accident to procure kJQn the aldewalk ttnd he was'til tained in Rodney Hospital by an at- St. John Mr. Jones, the liberal, by a ma- -20c., henery eggs, 35c.
details. It appears, as far aa can dQwn tack of influenza. The Ouungondy has * V V jority of 220. t
bm aBeertaiaed, that +̂ + + the Sr,P- The atmosphere, at Ottawa, this e —-----------------4-------------------- - The coal steamer Cacouna arrival
train left Camphellton t S g {q chicego theey are crediting + + + week, w«s seid to be "charg’d with' Iron was the first metal to be dis- this afternoon from Louieburg, N.<$,
for Moncton, but hen n unusual dieplay of Aurora Borea- The ferry committee will send a electricity.'' Was it rvr.-r.Yrd o- r-.rc-od in America by white men, -’,v - -------- tV ««>0 fa*»
^ Stfti the sun. This 1» l party of ^cptoration down to exan^; Spark, *W? ........ m Vv«ima in m.-., -

Some rays of 
through the clouds at Ottawa.Many Arrests. not 

under arrest. . -ÿr~
Warsaw, Mar. 8:—1.60 p. m.—The 

police made numerous arrests in the 
course of the night, including Stan
islaos Lubdczky, editor of the Kurjer 
Codzienny. He is not believed to be 
connected with the agitation move
ment, but it is thought his arrest 
was ordered for its moral effect. 
Lubiczky being one of the best known 
persons in Warsaw. The military 
and police patrols have been largely 
increased and are now stopping and 
searching .persons in the streets for 
revolvers.

due to the reflection in the northern turn alive the building will be 
heavens of the streets of St. John, paired.
The Natural < History Society and 
the Hen Club should have this mat-

+ + •£
The expansive smile on the

modate
coun

ter set right at once.Mr. Jamesey Jones, this morning,
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ACCIDENT ON I. C R.

. Demands Rejected. -
Petersburg, Mar. 3.-As was1 

expected the answer to most of the 
political conditions imposed by the

j workmqp who met yesterday at the 
« Peeples1 Palace, preliminary to elect- 
\ ing fifty of their number to serve in 

l the mixed commission of employers 
\ and employees, was a decided nega-

r fast.
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